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We have a tendency to keep password simple and easy, but I would suggest you have a look on the
below mentioned information that will change the way look at you password.

We all know how confidential is password of our computer and it is hard to imagine what a hacker
do if gets hold of our password. All our back accounts are linked to the email account; we get our
work reports on our email. Thus I would like to say passwords are very important. You may use the
best antivirus in the world, however if your password is one of those like â€œPassword123â€• which is very
common to guess you may end up in trouble. If you want to check password your account is strong
enough or not you may visit the Microsoft Safety and Security Center for the password checker. If
you passwords are rated weak please change it as soon as possible.

Following are some of the way that you can use to protect you account password.

Use Virtual Keyboards 

You may have notice the virtual keyboard with almost all the major banks. They are enhanced
security feature of the bank and will help you to keep your password more secure. While you type
keys on the key board there are chances that some spy ware may try to transmit the information to
there owners and thus in such case I would suggest you to use the virtual keyboard as it can not be
recorded and you can use it for protecting you password.

Make your Password more complex

It is suggested to keep your password more complex. You may be worried if the password is more
complex it will be more difficult for you to remember. There fore i will help you with a simple way.
While choosing a password please make sure it is complexed. If you pick a easy password It will for
sure be easy for you to make remember the password but it will also be easier for the hackers to
guess.

How make a Strong password

I would say remembering the complex password is not easy, but you may not say its very difficult
either. In order to create a complex password all you have to do is pick an easy password like
â€œfootballâ€•, need not say it is a weak and common password.  However if you write â€œIlovefootballâ€• is
becomes an average password which is fine. If you want to make it further complicated please
replace â€œaâ€• with â€œ@â€• and â€œoâ€•  with zero so it becomes â€œil0vef00tb@llâ€• it is a strong password. So a strong
password does not have to be a system generated password you can modify your old password to a
complex one with the numbers and alphabets.

I hope the above information will be helpful to you in many ways and you should be able to improve
the first line of defense with the help of the above information.
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